Starting today, there will be weekly bike rides leaving from the Information Services parking lot every Wednesday! They will start after work and will be 15–30 mile rides on roads and some paved trails. Bring your helmet, mirror, and repair items!

More Special Sale Hours at the MSU Surplus Store Today! Noon-3:30

Today, a “full-scale emergency exercise” will occur at an unknown location in east campus. It will be treated as if an actual incident was happening, so first responders and the like will be deployed. Don’t be alarmed if you see this occurring. It is just a drill to prepare for real emergencies.

Check out their fresh batch of books this week and enjoy 25% off per book today through Friday, making them $1.41 apiece!

Want to know where on campus you can park your bike under a covered area? Low on air in your tires and need some ASAP? Check out this link on the MSU Bikes website! There are also some awesome links to other informational cycling pages.

Muelder Summer Carillon Concert
6:00 pm at Beaumont Tower
Head over and listen to a carillon concert performance by Anna Kasprzycka of Poland! After the musical performance, Beaumont Tower will be open for tours and a demo of the carillon!

Head over the Breslin Center today for RHS Fall Kick Off from 11 am – 1 pm. Lunch will be provided by Spartan Signature Catering, followed by comments from Assistant Vice President, Vennie Gore.